
Chapter 5 

Artificial evolution in virtual and 
real world settings 

Daniel C. Dennett 

The law "I' llpllill analysis and downhill synthesis (Bl'lIitenherg. 
1l)~·I) SI;IIL' , Illat it is n1l1L'h easier to dedllce the hdwvioural 
cumpetellcL' III a system whuse internal nwchinery you have 
synthesized Ih;l1l tu analyse the machinery or a black box whose 

behavioural cumpetence you have observed, This is particularly 

the case when studying the mind (Dennett, 1994a) : downhill 

synt hesis can shed li ght on issues that are difficult to understand 

by reverse engineering, i,e,. trying to analyse an existing system, 

Artificial Lire uses the bottom-up approach to model cognitive 

competence by examining how simpler systems could have 

evolved inlu more sophist icat ed ones; Artificial Intelligence. by 
cuntrast, st;lrts at th e top by attempting to build from scratch 
machines c;lpable of complex tasks, The two methods produce 

important dirrerences in the architecture of the systems. partly 
because of I he limited knowledge of the designer, 

Artifici; ti Lire projects llsually depcnd on a form of genetic 
algtlrithlll, ill which hit strings serve as gcnomes. formal recipcs 
for perforllling somc task or building some device, These are 
ralHI(1mly 111111;IIL'd and SL'I ineompL'lition against each othL'r, IhL' 
Wi lllH;rs hL'illg pertllitted 10 replicate and ativ;lIlce III the llext 
rollnd of cllmpetition, I illustrate the power and limitatiuns of 

Ihi s method by comparing three projects: two involve selection 
in an entirel y simu lat ed or virtual environment, the third in a 

real environment. The cumparison demonstrates the importance 
of making the evolutionary setting as close as possible to the real 
world. allowing for the myriad physical effects of actual envi 
ronments, Some of the start ling results of these projects confirm 

the power or hot tom-up strategies. particularly as the moclels 
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pruduce solutions to problems that a human engineer would be 

uillikely to COil sider. In Artificinl Intelligence, the impurtance of 

using the real world. rather thnn a simulated one. as the chal

lenge has been recognized by those who hnve moved away from 

'bedridden' sys!cms (Dennett, 1l)7l)) to build robots that have to 

move and act in the world . The state of robotics is represented 

here by Cog, a humanuid rubot th,lt is being develuped using 

inputs from the environment interacting with a basic structure. 

Computer-generated models of evolution 

Evolution both of body form nnd behaviour occurs even in a 

model where organisms do not interact and neither the genome 

nor the developmental program receives any input from the envi

ronment. In the simulation program Evolved Creatures (Sims. 

I L)L)4(J,/I) , a set of simple creatures was generated using a series 

of randuill numbers as the genetic code. The code determined 

the phenotype, i.e. , the size, numbcr and arrangement of the 

articulated blocks that mac!e up the body, which had joint 

sensors and muscles. and the organization of the simple nervous 

system. These virtual creatures competed for the best locomotory 

ability either in a virtual liquid representing the sea or on a vil·tunl 

solid plane that served as a Innc! surface . The winners of these 

competitions were repetitively bred and mutations were simulated 

hy making random changes in the original genetic code. 
III spite of the extreille oversimplification of the creatures and 

I heir "IlVilllIIIIlL'lltS, dillLTl'llt h,.dy plalls L'IIiLTgl'd alld, ill later 
gelln<lti,.ns, suille hlillili<lr charactnistics, such as sYlllllletry (or 

near-sYlllllletry) evolved sevnal times. Some individuals were 

unable to move as a result of a mutation that damaged the 

nervous system but others evolved unique and unexpectcd solu

tions. Some developed the ability to swim when placed in water. 

Selection was accomplished by an objective, automatic test: each 

candidate was plnced in the simulated liquid space nnd allowed 

to behave according to its genotype for a fixed period. The 
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distances frum the origin - if any - covered by all the compet

ing genutypes were measured and the winners advanced to the 

next generat ion. Within a few dozen generations, several effi

cient. graceful swimming forms evolved. 

\V hen pu t on I a nd. va rious forms of loco mot ion a ppea red 

within 15 generat illns. The blindly automatic selection process 

was nicely reveakd by a lineage that simply measured the dis

tance . uf an y body part. from the origin: it was 'born' at the ori

gin as an upright tllwer of connected blocks and simply fell over! 

In subsequcnt generations it was taller and taller at birth and 

even acljustL'd its entirely rigid form to execute a sort of somer

sault when it landed. approximately doubling its distance from 

the origin . The loophole in the selection regime that allowed this 

creature to evolve was closed in subsequent competitions, mak

ing the sekctive environment somcwhat more realistic. 

Selectiun fur uther hehaviours included jumping. phototaxis 

and competing fur control of a cube. rathcr like the face-off 

that starts a huckey game. The computer-generated solutions 

were often completely different from anything that a computer 

programmer would have devised. Bizarre shapes that utilized 

friction or angular momentum in novel ways were among the 

previously unimagined solutions discovered by this evolutionary 

process. 

This virtual world has several shortcomings. Because the 

physical flll'l'es of the rL'al wurld are Imgely absent from the 

prllgralll, 111:111Y linlitat illil s are Illissing. e.g .. ellerget ic dellHIlHis. 

resuurce lilliitations. wear-and-tear and cost/benefit cUll1plexity. 

Another prublem is that neither the genome nor the develop

mental prog ram rece ives an input from the environment, so 

interventions. such as changing the length of the genome, were 

required to enable new abilities, such as phototaxis, to evolve. 

Lastly, the system contains no noise, which turns out to be an 

important lubricant in the evolutionary process (see below). 

Some of these limitations are taken into account in another 
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, illllilali(lIl. H.'IIO. which is a gelleral pLllflll"l1l I'llI' expillrillg 
OIrlii"il'ial lik (11(dlal](I, l'll),)l. As ill SililS' w(lrk. Ihe l'I'eallll"l's 
Illal 11<1\'l' L'vlllvl,d ill Ihis sillllilall'd l'IlVirllllllll'1l1 had tll filld l'Ili
CiL'llt su lUliolls to uversimplified and idealized problems: 
IUCUllllllillg, finding 'food' and 'mates' and avoiding predation 

by other virtual inhabitants of their virtual world. But the world 
in this s imulation is signi ficantly more realistic: the basic build

ing blocks in ECHO are not the body segments used in Evolved 
Creatures but resources that can he employed in many ways. 

They m<ly become body parts but C<1I1 also form part of the gen
UllIe , represent energy fur moving and acting, or be material 
resuurces frolll which offspring can he huill. 

The genome is in the virtual world, so that both the develop

mental process and the length of the genome are visible to selec
tive furces, thus opening up oppurtunities for environmental 
novelty to intrude spontaneously into th e selection process. This 

means ECHO is open-ended in a way that Evolved Creatures is 

nol. Evolution requires ,Ill abundance of undesigned hits and 
pieces t(l serve <IS raw material for incorporation into designed 
hits and pieces. 

Althuugh sexual reproduction was built into ECIIO, one uf 
the biulogical features th<lt has emerged in simulations is <In 
elaboration of mating systems. Varieties of parasitism, symbiosis 
and m i m icry, <lnd even some crude forms of comnHlIl icat ion, 
h<lve ,dS(1 appeared. In spite of the simplicity of ECIIO. the fec
Ulldity IIi" its evulutiunary prucess is striking: the solutillns have 

an ingenuity that is manifestly not imbued by the creators of the 

system and that combine biological famili<lrity and novelty. If we 
discuven:d life on a distant planet, we would expect to find both 

convergent evolution, due to underlying deep similarities posed 
by envi ronmental problems, and entirely novel forms arising 

from the differences in environment. Both types of solut ion are 
abundant in the ,dien simulated worlds of Artificial Life. 
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Ellterillg the real world 

Till' IllllSt Sl'I'illllS lililitatilln uf ClllllPlltl'l' sillllliations is thc lack 
of illPlit fnllil thc n:.ti WUl'ld , This is hcing UVl'I'l'Ullll' hy lIsing 
I'UillltS, tu which I'cal-wul'ld physics apply, prugrammcd using 
gellL,tic algurithms , A popular I'ohot platf(ll'm fur such cxperi

I11L' nts is the tiny Khepera, designed and built by rrancesco 
I'vlundada at the Federal Institute or Technology in Lausanne, 

Switzerland , It is about the size of an ice-hockey puck, with 

wheels, threc eye spo ts and vibrissae for collision detection, A 
simp le ncural net connects the sensors to the wheels (see Fig, 25) 

and L'unta in s a prugnlnl that allows several individuals to f1oL'k 
and cumpe te , The bit strings that make up the genome comple

tely determine the phenotype . The locations of the eye spots and 

whether the connections between the sensors and wheels are 
L'.'\L'itatury ur inhihitory is under genetic control. All the connec
tiulb ill the L'ontrolling neural net arc subject to change over the 

cuurse of evolutiun but are not plastic in the individual, unlike 

th L' L'unneL'tions in nwny neural nets that 'learn' , 
'I'll l'nahk Khepel'.t-Iype robots to evo lve crficiently, a rohot 

sillllliatur ~ lIspended fl'Ulll a gantry has hcen huilt (f-'igs 2-1 , 21: 

1I;II'I'ey ('/ ({/ .. 1l)l)7). It was driven by a deveiopillental program 

silllilar to that of Evolvcd Creatures (Sims 1 99411 ,b) . The work
ings of the Khepera were simulated in the controlling computer 
at the sallle time that thc real sensory and mutur interactions 
WillI the wurld were accomplished by the robot-interface (rig, 
': ./l. This llhviated the need to accomplish the dcvelupnlental 

prugl'am spccified in the genome by physically rewiring the 
ruhots and relocating tlwir eye spots . As each candidate geno

type emerged, the computer faithrully built a simu lat ed nervous 
systelll following the instn)ctions in the gcnome, with just three 

pi.'\els from the built-in TV camera representing the eye spots . 

Then the computer positioned the gantry at the point or origin in 

the middle of the table and the genotype was given trials similar 
to those used by Sims (1l)9411,h) but in real time and space. 
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Figure 24. nil' gUlltry mhot, U systelll jClr testillg the eliL'ets oII,hellotYl'ic 

dijferellu' s hetll 'eell silllJlle mho!., ill the reullI 'orld. a, the rohot cOllsists oI 

(/II armv or sells()rs carried lIlI a JllatjcJrIll that II1lJ1'es lIlI I"heels ill x alld y 
t'lJemlillut('S. IlIjcJrlllati()1I lrolll tIle sell.\llrs, illc/lidilllf, the I'ideo ca III era , is 

led tu " CUIIIJlllter I!'here it JlTU!'ides the illflllt to a sillllliated lIerl'UIiS sys

lelli. b. delllil or the array or se'l/.)()rs: the C(/lIle)'(/ illside the tol' hox jloillts 

dUII '1I (/1 1111 illdilled lIIirror. lI'hicll 1'(/11 he tllrlled hy (/ stq/I'illg l//CItor. nlC' 

pla slic disk suspellded ji-ulII a jU,I'slick sellses hlllllJls. tl/odilied ji-olll JlII/W'y 

el al. , J LJLJ7. 
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Fi!lllre 25. nil' III/'('c '-IIIY('/' 111'11/'(/1 IIC'lll 'O l'k oI II I\II('JI('/'(/ likl' 11/(/1 II sc'd 10 

c'(/IIII'III IIIL' gllllll'.\' I'oho/. /lilils Oil II/(' hI/III'I' illilill /l .l' dc 's iglllllc'd liS illl'lIl 

IIlIilS : II/I , rfl , hod, IIlIcI jl'(///I hllllllWl's: flln\', fll.l\', I :NII' , n .lI'. ha('k alld 

j""III. h'/i IIlIcI l'iglllll'lIi.l'kcrs. I l lIils Oil IIII' rigll/ 011/1'11//0 /lIc! lIIolol'S .Ii)1' IIII' 
"'/1 111/(1 I'iglll II 'hcds. Cellll'l' CO/II III II cOIl/aills hiclclell IIl1i/s. fl/oclijieti jl'()/II 

II l1n'ey d al.. 1')')7. 

The fi t ness or t he phenotypes speci fied by the d i rf erent geno

types was te s ted in a walled environment, e.g., for phototaxis, 

they had to learn to [lvoid a triangle paint ed on one wall and 

Illuve towards a square on the other. Each individual was evalu 

ated on three trials and selected on the worst one , in simulation 

or nature - 'you are only as good as your worst day' . Those 

with superior perrormance w e re allowed to mate, i.e .. their gen

tlilles wL'l'e suhjected to crossover [lnd mutation in a step of the 

genetic algorithm and the resulting genollles became part or the 

next generation. 
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T he robot s evolved in some unexpected ways. The nervous 

sys tem s uf the winners develuped complex functions that were 

diffi cull Il) delL'rllline usin g n:ve rse engineering and known 

des ign principles. Most cOlllplex human artefacts, such as 

engines. eOlllplilers, aeruplanes and assembly lines, arc com 

pused of Illany single-purpose subsystems carefully isolated from 

each other to prevent unintended side effects from interfering 

wilh their operlltions. Like biolug ically desi gned Systellls, these 

robots large ly ignored such principles. When Ilarvey and his col 

lea gue s "ttempted to give sOllle of their robot genotypes" head 

start by hand-d es igning fir st-ge nerati on candidntes, evolution 

frequently c1iscmded their handiwork and replaced it with hettel', 

but large ly inscrutable, so lution s. Although these did not fit 

human ideas of elegance or efTiciency, they were very effective, a 

good example of I.eslie Orgel's Second Rule: "I'vlother Nature is 
s lll<lrlL'r 111<ln yllll arc" (seL' IkllnL'lt , f l)L)')l. 

No isc \V ii S very illlportiint fur dfectivc L'vulutiun as it helped 

the non -p la stic nervous syste m to work better. Although the 

robots were initially designed with three eye spots, which was 

though t tLl he nellr the function,tllilllit , in several lineages onc eye 

spo t camc to 'Iook' in an irrelevant direction, throwing away it s 

input and introducing more endogenous noise into the system. 

This noi se kept the system from settling into sub-optimal states 

and so was more valuable to the robot than the external infortlHl

tion that could have been obtained throu gh a 'seeing' eye Spul. 

The power of such a simple set of transducers tll c .'\ ploit 

infu l'IlHIti on in th e environment should not, howevcr, be undcr

es tilllilteci. In one evolutionary run, conducted hy the cllmputer 

lI VL'r ~ev L'r(t1 days of continuuus trials and ge llL'ratillns, dilll'llal 

<l IHI Illlc tlll'll,tI sll hspecil's elllL'rged . The il ilce s lllrs lIf the dilll'llal 

\ ,lricl ), h<ld Illilinl y bcen tested when dil yli ght frulll the lah win 

dlJlvs cun lrihuted tll the amhient light, whereas thc nuctllrnal 

I' l'I' ~ illll <lrllSL' fl'llill Ihllsc tcs tL'l1 at Ili gill. Thi s enlirely lInillt 

cnded anti unanti c ipated outcuille is a dramalic deillonstrlltion 
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of the importance of a real world as the selective environment. 

Cog, a humanoid rohot 

Cog, a life-sized humanoid rohot (Fif!" 26), is being developed at 
Massachusetts Institute uf Technology by Rodney Brooks and 
colleagues as a tool for studying hoth evolution and the human 
mind (SCL' Dennett, 1l)94h and the Cog website':' ), Cog has two 

arms, w,ing series e1nstic joints with a varinblc spring constnnt 

regulatL'd by fast I'cedback motors , Although it has no legs, it can 
move it s hody with the same degrees of fre edom as a human 

bud y, Fuur microphones serve as ears and the two eyes have both 
fuwal (narrow angle) and pmafoveal (wide angle) cameras, The 

eyes saccade below the IOOmsec range at three to four fixations 
pCI' Sl'Cllllll, approximately the same rate as in humans, Parts of 
the hlld,\' are cllvered with touch-sensitive plastie skin and detec
turs illcliltiing s train gau ges Hntl heat sensors Hpproxilllate to an 
inn<ltc p<lin system, 

Fi,l/Ilre 2(; , , \ ""I'/I'llil "f ('P/!, I~(,,,,.,,dll( '('d Il'itlt kil/d /l('l'IIlissi"l/ pf' 
I~ , /lw,,/, s , 
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The original distributed competitive nervous system cons
i ~ ted or 12X Mac2 computer central , processl1r chips connected in 
parallel , with no central executive':', The programs that ran on 

this hardware. written in a new parallel dialect ur Lisp, were 
partly written by hand :lI1d partly evolved using either genetic 
algorithms or variuus connectionist learning algorithms. 

Comparing the efficiency and grace of hand-coded versions of 

sume uf these programs with those desi gned by one of these 
evulutiunary prucesses encuurages the usc of the evulutiun:lry 

methuds wherever pussible. 
Cog's movements depend on feedback and it can perform 

,lctiOI1 S requiring sophisticated motor control, such as manipu

lating a 'Slinky ' toy hetween its hands, swinging a pendulum 
hack and rorth , and hammering a nail into a board, with the 
juints ahsurbing much of the shock. It can recalibrate its move
ments to accommodate for 'growth' and wear-and-tear. For 
e\ample. the software rapidly compensated ror a new set of arms 
that dill cred in length and weight from the previous unes and for 
chan ges in eye position caused hy slippage in the equipment. 

Ila vin g equipped Cog with hardware and basic software, the 

intention is to sec how it develops from its present 'infancy'. 
Projec ted developments are set out in Figure 27. The distributed 
IlerVUlI S system is provided with separate Illudules to accomplish 
dirferent tasks, an organization reminiscent of domain-specific 
learnin g (see Gallistel, this volumel. Conlillunication between 
lil,· 111'lllllks is not desi!~ned in advallce Iliit eillerges with tillll' 
Ihrou gh their interaction. We hupe that tile systeills that have 

L'volved to solve certain problems will becume modified to he 
available for solving other problems . We anticipate that an intel

li gent Cog will not have a central processing module but that the 

ta sk-relat ed modules will develop to access each other to some 

degree, e .g ., to enable a temporal problem to be mapped on to 

Thi ~ hard\\,<11'~ ha s b~L'11 slIpL'rscul.'d in thl! SlIllllller uf I qqH hy a ~L' culld-gL'nL'nltiull 

architt..'ctul"L' w ith gn: atl.'r puwer and L'a ~ L' of USL' . 
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Vergence- Physical schema-Periperhal malion 
Saccades based slereo Visual routines based object recognition 
VOR 

, 
Smoottl pursUIt Face pop-outs Face remembering Face recognition 

• • 
H ead/eye coordinallon Head/body/eye coordination 

• • 
Gosture recognition Facial gesture recogni tion Body motion recognition 

I • • 

Own hand tracking Specific object recognition Generic object recognition 
•• • 

Bring hands Hand Grasping Body-based metaphors 
to midline linking and transfer -----+-

Body stahillty, 
Icarllllg. rc!;'lIng . 
Sound localization , 

Battling stat,c OOF reduction OOF reduction 
ou/ocls (specific coordinates) (generic coordinates) 

• • 
Body .. arm rca ching , Body mimicry , 

Sound·based 
manipulation 

Manipulation turn taking , 
Voice/face association , 

Sound/mOlion correlation Human voice extraction Proto language 
• • 

Tone identif icalion Voice turn taking 
I • 

Visual imagery 

Mental rehearsal , 

Symbolization 

Imagination 

Multiple-drafts emergence 

Figure 27. ; \ scit ell/e oj' Cog's projected t!el'c/oplll ellt. 'I i lsks pf(}gress j'rulll 
sillll'l" (III lite Il'j i 11I1t! III lite lOp to lII orl' c{) lIIp/l'.\· al/{I ahstract Oil tit e rigitt 
all" III lit e ho//olll . U"pro"u ('('t! lI 'ilit killt! perlllissioll oj'l? /lwoks. 

,mother dimension, such as the use of an analogue clock to 
dekrmine time elapsed. Humans achieve thi s mappin g effort
lessly alld cUlltillually use it as a useful crutch for thinking, Cog 
may discover some mappings of its own that will enabl e it to 
exploit its OWIl competences , 

The result s fl'Om C'llg may not resemble the very complex 
hL'lla viuurs, til ~ k perfUl'IllilllCl' ur consciuuslless that charackrize 
the functions or the humiln nervous system but there may be sev
eral ways to build a con sc iou sness. In one sense Cog is already 
a success: accurding to a Chinese legend, a sage was fishing in 
the river with a strai ght pin; thi s curious news reached the 
emperor, who was so puzzled that he went to see the l11an and 
asked him what he expected to catch ; the sage replied, "You , my 
dear friend"_ Cog is a preparation for examining a problem, a 
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, tilllUlu s to think about cogniti ve prob lems from a different 

pc: rspccti ve, without assumin g (/ priori ",ihich arc the hard problems. 
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